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A Survivor’s Story
by Andrew Tallackson

The Rev. Dennis Carroll Sr. (center) uses a three-wheel bicycle along Michigan City’s lakefront with fellow Rotarians Tom Keene (left) and Jim Scott.

The Rev. Dennis Carroll Sr. was standing in his 
driveway on a perfectly fi ne day, about a month or so 
ago, when a light breeze carried with it the scent of 
lawn grass. A harmless fragrance otherwise, but for 
Dennis, it triggered a memory from when he was 7.

When the effects of polio ravaged his life.
“All of a sudden, my heart started beating very 

fast, everything started spinning and I hit the ground 
hard and couldn’t get back up,” he said. “I had to 
crawl up the driveway to get back into the house.” 

This was not the fi rst incident. Something simi-
lar happened in the early days of COVID-19. Paral-
lels between the current global pandemic and polio 
— the life-threatening disease for which a vaccine 
didn’t arrive until 1955, three years after his diag-
nosis — were heartbreaking for Dennis. As such, 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder common in polio 
survivors reared its ugly head.

Polio not only came close to taking Dennis’ life, 
Continued on Page 2
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called their residence a “house of death.”

“My own family, my aunts and uncles, bless their 
hearts,” he recalled. “I know they loved me with all 
their hearts, but I had...polio and they were afraid 
they were going to catch it, so they left us alone.”

That’s when the local Rotary Club stepped in to 
help. Dennis’ father had been out of work for three 
months to care for his son. He couldn’t earn a living.  
Members of the Rotary Club told him not to worry. 
First things fi rst, they sawed off the bottom of the 
front door to pass groceries through to the family. 
This was not a one-shot deal. It was daily.

When it appeared Dennis’ lungs were failing, he 
was taken by ambulance to a South Bend hospital 
and placed in an iron lung to stimulate his breath-
ing. Today’s generation, thankfully, knows not of 
this device: a ventilator tank in which most of the 

person’s body is enclosed 
within it. Albert was 
thankful Rotary could 
help, but his thoughts 
trailed to related con-
cerns.

“My daddy asked, cry-
ing, ‘Who is paying the 
bill?’,” Dennis said. “The 
Rotary Club said, ‘Don’t 
worry about it. It’s taken 
care of.’”

What haunts Dennis 
to this day of his time 
in an iron lung — 2 1/2 
years, to be exact — are 

all the parents: hearts broken, watching their chil-
dren suffer and, in many cases, perish.

“They were hyperventilating,” he said. “They 
were falling to the fl oor. They were wailing. They 
were holding their child. They tried to breathe and 
couldn’t breathe. I remember them crying out to 
God. Why? Why?”

Dennis, himself, rarely could hold back the tears. 
Margaret, a 14-year-old polio victim using a wheel-
chair, stopped by his iron lung daily. Like clockwork, 
at noon each day.

“She would come to my iron lung,” he said. “She 
would wipe the tears from my eyes. She said, ‘Den-
nis, you’re going to live to be a very old man.’ I said, 
‘No, I’m not. I’m going to die. I’m not going to make 
it.’ She said, ‘Yes, you are.’”

but it robbed him of his childhood. Of the simple 
pleasures we take for granted. The constants in 
his life, however, were family, faith and the Rotary 
Club. Now, as a Rotary Club of Michigan City mem-
ber, he is sharing his story with others.

❑

To understand Dennis, 77, we must return to that 
terrifying day in 1952 when he was only 7. He lived 
in Mishawaka with his parents, Albert and Alice, 
and siblings. Albert worked on the assembly line for 
the Studebaker plant in South Bend.

Dennis was playing on the front porch of his 
house when he fell to the ground. Not exactly un-
common for a boy his age. What scared him was 
that he couldn’t pick himself back up. 

“My momma said, ‘Quit 
playing around.’ She said, 
‘Get up.’ I said, ‘I can’t 
get up. And I can hardly 
breathe,’” Dennis recalled. 
“She got mad at me. ‘I’m 
not going to tell you again,’ 
she said, ‘now you get up.’ 
Then, she realized as she 
grabbed me my fever went 
up. Straight up. And I was 
paralyzed. She put me on 
the couch.”

Panicked, his mother 
assured him he would be 
fi ne. She’d make him some 
chicken soup. 

Dennis wasn’t fi ne. He was getting worse. Alice 
called the doctor. After describing her son’s symp-
toms, the doctor said he was sure it was polio. He 
would not be coming over. Instead, they would send 
him to the hospital in Fort Wayne. But with no 
available rooms left, he was placed in an isolated 
room with Army cots in which to sleep. There were 
80 children with polio in the room, Dennis recalled. 
About 30 were dying right then and there.

“I heard the mommies and daddies who were cry-
ing,” he said. “They were weeping and wailing. I’m 
thinking, when is my time going to be?”

Back at home, a warning sign was placed at the 
front door. Quarantine: Do Not Enter. Albert would 
tell people they could not step into his home. He 

A Survivor’s Story Continued from Page 1

This undated photo shows Dennis with his parents, 
Albert and Alice, and an aunt, Dorothy.

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.thebeacher.com/
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“The next day, I asked a nurse. I had looked at 
the clock. I said, ‘Where is Margaret? She is usu-
ally here by now. She prays with me. Loves me.’ And 
they said, ‘Dennis, we are sorry to tell you, Marga-
ret passed away last night.’

“That about polished me off. I just wanted to die.”
❑

When Dennis speaks of this, your heart breaks 
for him. You want to take away the pain. The sad-
ness etched in the lines and creases of his face.

A polio vaccine, as we know, arrived three years 
after Dennis was diagnosed with the disease. Jonas 
Salk, the American virologist and medical research-
er, unveiled the vaccine’s success in April 1955. Ro-
tary International eventually would become a key 
player in the fi ght to eradicate polio. A founding 
partner of the Global Polio Eradication Initiative, 
Rotary’s fi rst project to vaccinate children began in 
the Philippines in 1979. Today, the only remaining 
polio cases are in Afghanistan and Pakistan.

Over the course of his life, Dennis underwent 
eight surgeries: four on each leg. He was in and out 
of school, relying on tutors to keep his education 
afl oat. He’s been through various forms of rehabili-
tation and physical therapy. At one point, Rotary 
Club paid for him to visit Camp Millhouse, a South 
Bend camp for people with special needs. 

“The Rotary Club has given to me my strength: 
paying for what my parents could not pay for, be-
ing with me through the beginning,” he said. “I can-
not thank them enough. My daddy said to me, if it 
wasn’t for them, you would not have made it.”

Dennis is photographed at home next to a plaque honoring him as a Paul 
Harris Fellow through Rotary Club. Photo by Andrew Tallackson

Continued on Page 4

As Dennis grew older, and wanting to do “some-
thing for God,” he was able to attend seminary and 
become a pastor, which took him to posts in Michi-
gan City, Elkhart and back to Michigan City. His 
fi rst wife passed away in 1968. In 1992, love found a 
way back into his life through his second wife, Mary. 
They had what he calls 28 glorious years together 
— “the best years of my life” — until she passed 
away in 2020, not from COVID, but from a heart-
valve issue.

Fresh, newly harvested 

PECANS
$11 per 1-pound bag!!

The Michigan City 
Associate Chapter of Tri 
Kappa is taking orders 
now for its annual 
fall pecan sale. This is 
the main fundraiser 
for its philanthropic 
projects and charitable 
donations. We have 
used the same supplier 
– Atwell Pecan Co. in 
Wrens, Ga. — for the 

past 50 years as it continues to maintain the 
superior quality of its product and, they are pecan 
halves, not pieces! We need your order as soon as 
possible. This popular item will sell out quickly!

Please call (219) 872-0038 
or email pjksphr@comcast.net 
for more information or to place an order.

mailto:pjksphr@comcast.net
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Today, he wears a full-length brace on his left leg. 
He knows polio survivors, as they age, experience 
further issues with muscles and the nervous sys-
tem.

When COVID-19 resulted in self-isolation last 
year, Dennis observed similarities with polio, spe-
cifi cally how many people infected with both do not 
become ill or show symptoms. As the COVID death 
toll rose, he wanted to do something about it.

According to Michigan City Rotarian Lance Wer-
ner, fellow Rotarian Jim Scott envisioned Dennis 
in a video of him using a three-wheel bike for the 
fi rst time. Talking about having survived polio. 
The YouTube video, which can be seen at tinyurl.
com/3svpjnyx, shows him exhausted, but elated, by 
the experience. Other Rotarians who helped with 
the video included the Bensz family, Werner, Scott, 
Tom Keene, Bruce Smith, Suzy Vance and Jim Wel-
borne.

A Survivor’s Story Continued from Page 3

The Rev. Dennis Carroll Sr., seen here with fellow Rotarians 
Tom Keene and Jim Scott, relies on full-length support for 

his left leg because of the effects of polio.

This undated photo shows Dennis with his late wife, Mary, 
with whom they shared 28 years together

In the video, Dennis makes a plea for people to 
get a COVID-19 vaccination. “I am tired of seeing 
death,” he says.

In his interview with The Beacher, as it drew to 
a close, Dennis became even more impassioned by 
his mission.

“I didn’t have the polio vaccine. The other kids who 
did, they were fi ne. They were OK. That’s how polio 
subsided. It was because of the vaccine,” he said. 

“I believe God gave us people of education, of wis-
dom and knowledge and science, to fi ght the pan-
demics and the diseases we have in this world to-
day,” he said.

“And I believe, too, that everyone has a right to do 
what they want. This is a free country. But I have 
no choice but to tell my story and to tell the truth 
and if it wasn’t for the vaccines, more people with  
polio would have died.

“Look at how many have passed away from CO-
VID. I don’t want to see that for other people. I don’t 
want to see that.”
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com

The Rev. Dennis Carroll Sr. is exhausted, but elated, after his bicycle ride. 
He is pictured with Suzy Vance (left) and Jim Scott.

WOOD CHIPSALES

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
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KARWICK PLAZA OPEN DAILY 7-9       PHONE 879-4671 alssupermarkets.com

Your turkey awaits you.

HHoonneeyyssuucckkllee oorr OOppeenn AAccrreess 
Frozen TTurkey wwith

Pop-Up TTimer

Butterball
Grade AA FFrozen

Turkey

Honeysuckle
White

Fresh TTurkey

Or gget oone ffully ccooked 
as ppart oof oour ccomplete 

heat ‘‘n sserve ddinner!

All sizes - Limit 1 All sizes - Limit 1 

88¢ $128$178
lb. lb.lb.

Also includes 2 side dishes (your choice

from 6 options), gravy, Hawaiian dinner

rolls and an Al’s gourmet Signature pie

or one dozen cupcakes for dessert!

Serves 6-8 people

Min. 48 hours
notice required.

$8999
All sizes - Limit 1 

with your Value Plus card with your Value Plus card with your Value Plus card (Turkey only, without trimmings, $45.99)
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The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not

warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2021 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker

logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised offices which are independently 

owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

New Buffalo 269.469.3950

LONG BEACH, IN | $2,850,000
Line Mullins
708.790.3676
Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com

MICHIANA, MI | $1,875,000
Line Mullins
708.790.3676
Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com

LONG BEACH, IN | $889,000
Line Mullins
708.790.3676
Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com

MICHIGAN CITY, IN | Price Upon Request
Chad Gradowski
219.241.9083
chad.gradowski@cbexchange.com

LONG BEACH, IN | $579,000
Line Mullins
708.790.3676
Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com

THREE OAKS, MI | $49,900
Laura Davis
269.876.9497
laura.davis@cbexchange.com

GUIDING YOU TO 
THE PLACE WHERE 
THERE’S ALWAYS 
ROOM AT THE TABLE

Guiding you home since 1906.

mailto:Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com
mailto:chad.gradowski@cbexchange.com
mailto:Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com
mailto:Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com
mailto:Line.Mullins@cbexchange.com
mailto:laura.davis@cbexchange.com
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3399 SSHHOORREE DDRRIIVVEE •• OOGGDDEENN DDUUNNEESS,, IINN
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!! This OGDEN DUNES home is so close to Chicago, but still has the small town 
charm and feel. This home is beautiful and offers a coach house in the back yard, ready for you to use for an in-law 
suite, artist room, workout space, or home office. The main home features beautiful views of Lake Michigan and is right 
in front of lake access so you can enjoy those beautiful sunsets. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, and a wonderful open floor 
plan with vaulted ceilings in the great room. This home is light, charming, move-in ready, and priced to sell. Don't let this 
gem pass you by.

33 BBeeddrroooommss//22..55 BBaatthhrroooommss 
OOffffeerreedd aatt $$666655,,000000 

LINE MULLINS
708.790.3676
line.mullins@cbexchange.com
LineMullinsGroup.com
10 N Whittaker Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117

Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2021 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are 
trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC 
and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

mailto:line.mullins@cbexchange.com
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Kristen Stewart used to irritate me. The tone 
for her acting style, cemented by “Twilight” (2008), 
was the stammering, hair-twisting neurotic. What 
I didn’t realize was that privately, she wasn’t com-
fortable in her own skin. With who she was. And, 
clearly, that was translating on screen.

But in “Still Alice” and “Clouds of Sils Maria” — 
both from 2014 — there were hints of a brave per-
former. In “Spencer,” she is a revelation, delivering 
a career-redefi ning performance. Too bad the movie, 
a self-professed “fable,” is one spectacu-
larly pretentious turkey.

I fear Chilean fi lmmaker Pablo Lar-
raín had only one good story to tell. 
That would be 2016’s “Jackie,” another 
glimpse into a 20th century icon, Jack-
ie Kennedy, and with a bravura turn 
by Natalie Portman. But this year, he 
turned Stephen King’s moving examina-
tion of loss, “Lisey’s Story,” into a soggy, 
dreary mess for Apple TV+.

Now, we have “Spencer.” Larraín 
wants to achieve a nightmarish sensory 
experience. To feel what Princess Di-
ana felt before leaving her marriage to 
Prince Charles. The rejection. The para-
noia. The sensation that she couldn’t 
breathe, that the Royal Family had its 
collective foot on her neck.

The effect is akin to a horror movie, 
but a shoddy one. It took me back to my 
college days, during student fi lm festi-
vals where budding directors believed they’d cre-
ated “art.”

Set at Christmas 1991, the movie shows Diana 
slipping into madness. Her eating disorder ravag-
ing her. The Royal Family’s constant disdain. The 
Queen (Stella Gonet) says little, offering only mur-
derous side-eye. Timothy Spall, as Equerry Major 
Alistair Gregory (inspired by David Walker), has 
a face when in Diana’s presence that droops into 
a hound dog scowl. Charles (Jack Farthing) is the 
emotional equivalent of a corpse.

Diana is plagued by hallucinations, scenes Lar-
raín stages with a clumsy hand. In a dinner scene, 
for instance, Diana feels claustrophobic by the 
pearl necklace she wears. Charles, we learn, gave 
the same one to his private love, Camilla Parker-
Bowles. In a fantasy indulgence, Diana rips the 
necklace off, the individual pearls landing in her 
soup. Then, she spoons the individual pearls into 
her mouth, feverishly crunching on them.

Yeah. I know.
Later, the movie suggests Diana’s kinship with 

the ghost of beheaded queen Anne Boleyn, achieved 
through atrocious editing that alternates between 

Diana and the ghost as if they are the same person.
Larraín, apparently, feels his audience is too 

dumb to soak in symbolism, so Jonny Greenwood’s 
hysterical score kicks in: shrieking violins, church 
organ music and boozy jazz licks. These choices are 
the equivalent of Larraín pounding us into arty 
submission.

Thank goodness for the bright spots of “Spencer.” 
Like Sean Harris — the villain of the last two “Mis-
sion: Impossible” entries — doing an about-face as 

the royal chef: a persistent calm amid the storm. 
And two moving scenes – one a game of “Soldier,” 
the other the climactic interruption of a pheasant 
hunt – that convey Diana’s love for her sons.

And we have Stewart. The hair, the voice — she 
disappears so completely, the line between actress 
and role erodes. We simply accept her as Diana. Far 
more astonishing is how she creates a woman un-
raveling at every seam. Her body quivers, her eyes 
well with tears. And amid a billiard table conversa-
tion with Charles, pent-up resentment erupts with 
an intensity that is blinding with rage.

Stewart will score a Best Actress nomination for 
this. She deserves it.

The rest of the movie? Blech...
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.

com

Stewart is Astonishing...But “Spencer” is the Pits
by Andrew Tallackson

★
“Spencer”

Running time: 117 minutes. In theaters.

Rated R for some foul language.

1/2

Kristen Stewart 
as Princess 

Diana.
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I N  T H I S  T O G E T H E R
By referring your family and friends, you are 

ensuring that they will receive the most personalized 
and dedicated real estate service 

the industry has to offer.

726 Franklin St. Michigan City 
(219) 221-4047
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Design Store

OPEN 
EVERY DAY
11AM-5PM 

(EST)

CLOTHING 
& SHOES
FOR HIM 
& HER

ART  
BOOKS 
& GIFTS
for all 

8 MAPLE 
THREE 
OAKS

MIchigan

PHONE
269.340.0346

EMAIL
hello@
goodsandheroes.com

goodsandheroes

LP Community Concert Program

The LaPorte Community Concert Association 
will host pianist Barron Ryan in concert at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 18, at Kesling Intermediate School 
auditorium, 306 E. 18th St.

Ryan’s classical training spans Ragtime, stride, 
Boogie-Woogie favorites, classical standards and 
pop tunes.

The concert is included in the LPCCA season 
ticket package. Tickets can be purchased at the door 
for $20 for adults and $5 for students through high 
school. Call (219) 362-5292 for more details.

Barron Ryan.

Holiday Show & Sale
The Beverly Shores Depot Museum and Art Gal-

lery, 525 S. Broadway, will host a pop-up Holiday 
Show & Sale on Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 20-21.

Hours are 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.-3 
p.m. Sunday.

Gifts by local artists include hand-woven scarves 
and hats, table runners, wood bowls and candle-
sticks, ceramics, glass art, handmade paper jour-
nals and boxes, books, jewelry and paintings.

Santa will make an appearance from 2-4 p.m. 
Saturday, and carolers will perform from 2-3 p.m.

All profi ts support The Depot, its operations and 
projects such as archiving Beverly Shores history 
and the Heritage Trail.

Public Art Committee
The Michigan City Public Art Committee meets 

at 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 18, in the City Hall May-
or’s Conference Room, 100 E. Michigan Blvd.
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BLIND PIG TAVERN AND GRILL
3103 E US HWY 12,

LONG BEACH

PICTURE THIS.....

CUDDLE UP IN ONE OF OUR UNIQUELY
DESIGNED HEATED IGLOOS AND ENJOY THE
PICTURESQUE BEAUTY OF THE OUTDOORS!

DO NOT MISS OUT

CALL FOR YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

219-861-8019

$50 DEPOSIT APPLIED TOWARD BILL

NON REFUNDABLE

ADDITIONAL HOUR $25
(IF AVAILABLE)

*SERVING OUR ENTIRE DRINK/FOOD MENU
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500 S. EL PORTAL
MICHIANA SHORES, IN

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SEATING
CARRYOUT

THANK YOU! 
We at Stop 50 would like to thank all our guests for 
your support throughout this crazy year.  Our 15th 

season ends on Saturday, November 27th. 

We wish each of you and your families a blessed, 
safe and healthy Holiday.

We look forward to seeing everyone again  
when we reopen in March 2022.

THANKSGIVING HOURS 
Wednesday, November 24 

5 pm - 10 pm

Friday 
11 am - 10 pm

Saturday 
11 am - 10 pm

Sunday 
11 am - 8 pm

219-879-8777

POSHPOSH
Consignment Boutique Consignment Boutique

109 N. Barton Street 109 N. Barton Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117 New Buffalo, MI 49117

269-469-0505269-469-0505
CLOSED TUESDAYS CLOSED TUESDAYS

OPEN 12-5PMOPEN 12-5PM

Premium Consigners Premium Consigners
Please call in December for Winter Consignment ApptPlease call in December for Winter Consignment Appt 

Thank you for Supporting Small BusinessThank you for Supporting Small Business

Fall into WinterFall into Winter
withwith

Colorful Warm CozyColorful Warm Cozy
Solids Plaids PrintsSolids Plaids Prints

 Dress from Smile to Step Dress from Smile to Step
POSH has your Style!POSH has your Style!

An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

Brew & Wine Fest 2021
The 2021 LaPour Brew & Wine Fest is from noon-

4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20, at LaPorte Civic Audito-
rium, 1001 Ridge St.

The event, supported by Rotary Club of LaPorte 
and Kiwanis Club of LaPorte, includes samples 
from Northwest Indiana breweries, live music and 
food. Vendors include Burn ‘Em Brewing, St. Ju-
lian Winery, Evil Czech Brewery and Public House, 
Greenbush Brewing Co., Shoreline Brewery, Jour-
neyman Distillery and Bare Bones

Ticket costs range from $15-$60. VIP tickets in-
clude an additional hour through VIP entry.

Make reservations at tinyurl.com/4fcmxahb

“A Very Merry Christmas Market”

“Kadie O’Connor, a Michigan City Art League member, displays her 
lighthouse ornament chosen to represent LaPorte County on this 

year’s state Christmas tree in Indianapolis.

“A Very Merry Christmas Market,” which fea-
tures artists from Michigan City Art League and 
Land of Lakes Art Alliance, is from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at Visit Michigan City LaPorte 
Tourism Bureau, 4073 Franklin St. 

Items include ornaments, jewelry, clothing and 
artwork. Some gifts can be personalized upon re-
quest, and some artists may take commissions for 
custom artwork.

Christmas music and refreshments will be of-
fered. Call Dale Cooper at (219) 872-5055, Ext. 317, 
for more details.

http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
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LaPorte County Fairgrounds 
and Event Center,  2581 W. 
Indiana 2, will host “Magic 
of Lights,” a family friendly 
drive-through lights festival, 
from 5-10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19, 
through Sunday, Jan. 2.

The event features nearly 
one million twinkling lights 
on a mile-and-a-half route, in-
cluding familiar holiday scenes 
and characters. It not only fea-
tures scenes such as “12 Days 
of Christmas,” “Tropical Holi-
days,” “Santa’s Mountain” and 
the “Enchanting Tunnel of 
Lights,” but also “A Jolly Holi-
day Village,” which includes 
a visit with Santa and fi repit 
s’mores package. 

Advance tickets can be pur-
chased online, while tickets 
also are available at the gate. The costs are: 
• Standard Vehicle through Dec. 9, $20.
• Prime Price (online price valid Dec. 10-Jan. 2, 

$25.
• Gate Weekday (Nov. 19-Dec. 9), $30.

• Gate Weekend (Nov. 19-Dec. 9), $35.
• Gate Weekday (Dec. 10-Jan. 2), $35.
• Gate Weekend (Dec. 10-Jan. 2), $40. 

Make reservations at https://magicofl ights.com/
events/laporte/

Holiday Lights Festival to Debut at LaPorte County Fairgrounds

PPLACEE YOURR ORDERR TODAY.. Turkeyss aree inn shortt supplyy thiss year! 

CChoosee completee Thanksgivingg Meall orr Individuall Dinner 

DDeadlinee forr Orderss iss Wednesday,, Nov.. 17th 

PPlacee yourr orderr Wednesdayy thruu Fridayy 1pmm -- 88pm 

CCalll 219.873.94011 orr visitt PatricksGrille.comm forr Orderr Form 

PPICKK UPP DAYY iss WEDNESDAY,, NOVEMBERR  24thh 11amm -- 66pm 

https://magicofl
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THREE OAKS 
 MI

Snowflake 
Stroll

7TH ANNUAL

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
2PM—8PM

LATE SHOPPING 

TREE-LIGHTING CEREMONY, PARADE, 

ICE CARVING, CAROLERS, SANTA & CLYDESDALES 

S TA R T YO U R  H O L I DAY S  IN 

THE HEART OF HARBOR COUNTRY

A Celebration of Community 
Follow our facebook invite for updates and details.

@ilovethreeoaks

BROUGHT TO YOU BY: Three Oaks Makers & Merchants Alliance, DDA & The Village Of Three Oaks and Allen & Lynn Turner
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Kevin Murphy Products

Convent Shop “Holiday Extravaganza”
St. Stanislaus Convent Shop, 1501 Franklin St., 

will host its “Holiday Extravaganza” through Fri-
day, Dec. 17.

Holiday items will be available on four fl oors. 
Hours are 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. every Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday through Dec. 17.

The shop is closed Wednesday through Saturday, 
Nov. 24-27.

Michigan City Public Library’s circulation/front 
lobby area is open to the public.

The front doors are open. Remodeling of the front 
lobby is almost complete. Public seating is available, 
and the computer lab is open. Hours are: 9 a.m.-8 
p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day and closed Sundays.

The following programs are scheduled:
• Attitude of Gratitude: Our Thankful Angels 

at 2 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18. Call Ange Benz at 
(219) 874-3754 for more details.

• Henri Matisse Inspired Vase & Flower Draw-
ing at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18, through 
Zoom. Learn to draw a vase and fl owers based on 
Matisse’s artwork. Participants use lines, shapes 
and angles to complete their drawings. Drawings 
can be colored in with colored pencils or water-
color pencils. Call (219) 873-3049 to register or 
for more information.

• Bookmarks at noon Friday, Nov. 19. Robin 
Kohn will review Michael Lewis’ Premoni-
tion: A Pandemic Story. Lewis, the author of 
Moneyball, The Fifth Risk and Flash Boys, turns 
COVID-19’s beginnings into a thriller, with the 
heroes being medical visionaries who fought 
against misinformation and anti-science to ex-
change ideas and sound the fi rst warnings.     

• MCPL Podcast: Discussions with Miss Dana 
at 9 a.m. Friday, Nov. 19. Miss Dana discusses 
upcoming library and local events, offers simple 
and quick recipes and talks about newer books 
about food. Episode 2 goes live on Buzzsprout and 
YouTube.

• Book in a Jar through Dec. 15. Stop by the 
Youth Services department to guess which new 
book is in the jar. All guesses earn a bookmark, 
with correct guesses entered to win a prize.

• NaNoWriMo: National Novel Writing Month 
in November. The library is an offi cial “Come 
Write In!” location. Youth ages 9-18 can stop by 
Youth Services for a free writer’s kit. A Zoom 
meeting is at 1 p.m. Nov. 30 to check in and fi nd 
out fi nal word counts. Contact Dana in Youth 
Services at (219) 873-3045 or dwolf@mclib.org for 
more details.

 • Take-Home Craft for Kids & Teens. Free take-
home craft kits are available at the Youth Ser-
vices desk while supplies last.

• Virtual Story Time with Take-Home Craft. A 
new storytime video is posted at 10 a.m. Wednes-
days on the library  website and YouTube channel 
at www.mclib.org/parents/story-time/ Visit Youth 
Services to get the craft! The program is aimed at 
children through age 5. Contact the Youth Servic-
es department at (219) 873-3045 for more details.

Two new databases are available:

• Newspapers.com World Collection contains his-
torical newspapers from the 1700s-2000s, includ-
ing thousands of well-known regional, state and 
small local newspapers in the United States and 
other countries. Visit tinyurl.com/4f8kfo3v and 
log in with a library card number.

• Fold3, a military-records database powered by An-
cestry.com. It provides access to military records, 
including stories, photos and personal documents. 
Visitors can combine records found there with 
personal effects to create an online memorial for 
someone who served. Visit tinyurl.com/58cnu2vn 
and log in with a library card number.

❑

Michigan City Public Library is located at 100 E. 
Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.

Michigan City Public Library

mailto:dwolf@mclib.org
http://www.mclib.org/parents/story-time/
http://www.mclib.org
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DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939

1706811

It’s why I’m here.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

Your home and car are more than just 
things. They’re where you make your 
memories – and they deserve the right 
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN  46360
Bus: 219-874-4256  
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

mailto:warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com
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The Four As Car Club presents a $2,500 check to local Shriners at Aurelio’s Pizza of LaPorte. The donation involved proceeds from car shows. 

Supporting the Shriners

DINING GUIDE
Interested in advertising 

in the Dining Guide?
Call us today at 
(219) 879-0088

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP! • NON-SMOKING ENVIRONMENT
NOW SERVING LIQUOR & CRAFT COCKTAILS

124 W. 4th St. • (219) 879-9956 • www.ritzklub.com 

SAME TRADITIONAL 
BURGERS & REUBENS

NEW MODERN PUB FARE ITEMS
NOW FAMILY FRIENDLY UNTIL 

8:30PM 

SIXTEEN DRAFT BEERS
EXTENSIVE CRAFT, 
GERMAN IMPORT & 

DOMESTIC BEER SELECTION
DRAFT, BOTTLES & CANS  

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
DELIVERY INCLUDING THE BEACH COMMUNITY

Mon-Thurs & Sun 11 am-10 pm • Fri-Sat 11am-11 pm
5184 S. Franklin St., Michigan City 872-3838
We Deliver to Michigan City, Westville and Beach Communities!

DINE IN • CARRY OUT • FREE BANQUET ROOM FOR PARTIES

$2 OFF X LARGE/LARGE • $1.50 OFF MEDIUM
$1 OFF SMALL

3101 E. U.S. 12
Michigan City

(219) 874-5718
Closed Sundays

TUESDAY 
SHAVED PRIME RIB

TRY OUR SPECIALS!

THURSDAY
COMFORT FOOD

ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY
PERCH BASKET

5 FREE
COCONUT MACAROONS

When You Spend $50 or More

@bartlettsfishcamp

LIVE MUSIC
THIS !
 Wed.-Thurs. open 3pm, Fri. - Sun. 11am. 

FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKE OUT

http://www.ritzklub.com
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Live a worry-free lifestyle! 
Our benefits include:

All Day Dining

Quality Senior Living
And an Amazing Value in The Heart of Michigan City

CALL OR VISIT TODAY! 219.379.5085

Rittenhouse Village At Michigan City offers a senior living experience that’s

RittenhouseVillages.com
4300 Cleveland Avenue, Michigan City, IN 46360

Active Independent Living |Assisted Living | SHINE® Memory Care

©2021 Discovery Senior Living. All Rights Reserved. Prices, plans and programs are subject to change or withdrawal 
without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Managed and Operated by Discovery Senior Living. RVMC-0147 8/21

Reputable Team

24-Hour Care

10%
Veteran’s
Discount
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by Andrew Tallackson

Tom Hanks. A dog. And a robot.
That, alone, could recommend a movie. That 

“Finch” has a tremendous heart, without bleeding it 
dry, makes it effective. The story may be assembled 
from bits and pieces of others before it, but that’s 
OK. When the caliber of talent is this high, you sa-
vor the power of the storytelling.

Streaming on Apple TV+, “Finch” ventures 
through an apocalyptic future, but its soul is not 
in the apocalypse. It is about a man facing his own 
mortality who intends to keep a promise he made to 
himself. And by casting Hanks in the title role, we 
have a beloved actor doing what he does best: invest 
a character with his trademark everyman qualities 
so we care for him, fl aws and all.

Hanks knows his way around a one-man show. 
These days, all we have to do is see a Wilson soccer 
ball to be reminded of that. And “Finch” reassures 
us that, however bleak its world may be, with star 
power in the driver’s seat, we are in good hands.

The setting is the near future, the landscape re-
duced to a scorched wasteland. At fi rst, we wonder 
if the cause was nuclear devastation. But no, a so-
lar fl are eradicated the ozone layer, spiking daytime 
temperatures to 150 degrees and producing extreme 
weather. Hank’s Finch Weinberg lives in St. Louis, 
below ground with his scrappy dog Goodyear and a 
helper robot named Duey. Wearing protective gear 
while out and about, he scours the area for supplies 
and other useful items, and we are reminded, visu-
ally and thematically, of Will Smith’s “I Am Legend.” 
The sweeping images of a devastated urban land-
scape, buildings marked off by Finch as “cleared.”

However, this apocalypse contains no zombies. 
No vampires. No mutants. Just crushing loneliness 
for Finch amid attempts to create a human-like ro-
bot companion. That Finch periodically coughs up 
blood suggests time is of the essence.

As the robot comes to life, Finch receives an up-
date that the next weather crisis will last 40 days. 
Too long to survive where he lives, which means 
Finch and his group have to leave. Now.

The director of “Finch” is Miguel Sapochnik, who 
began his career as a storyboard artist before el-
evating to short fi lms and, eventually, scoring an 
Emmy win for directing episodes of HBO’s “Game 
of Thrones.” That background serves him well. The 
world Finch and his companions explore isn’t neces-
sarily new – it’s “Mad Max” meets the second “Maze 
Runner” movie — but it looks gorgeous. Haunting-
ly beautiful and terrifyingly imposing at the same 
time. There’s a scene midway through the fi lm 
where Finch realizes he can’t outrun an approach-

ing storm, so he hunkers down by having his robot 
helpers bolt their RV to the ground. The striking 
sound effects, Jo Willems’ stark cinematography, 
the ominous score by Gustavo Santaolalla – all of it 
has a pulse-racing effect.

We appreciate the artistry of the fi lm. Finch’s new 
robot, which is a marvel of animatronics, motion 
capture work and digital effects, is voiced by Caleb 
Landry Jones (“Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, 
Missouri,” “The Outpost”) in a performance that is 
more persuasive with each passing scene. Eventual-
ly deciding on the name Jeff, the early scenes where 
the robot fumbles about establishing its voice are 
unusual. Jeff sounds like a mechanical Borat, draw-
ing out certain vowels and consonants. Then, as it 
gains more footing – verbally and physically – we 
realize Jeff is like a child thrust into an alien world 
with no conception of what makes it tick. Finch be-
comes Jeff ’s surrogate parent, the relationship be-
tween the two taking on the air of father and son. 
Jones also infuses the robot with moments of youth-

“Finch” is Perfect Showcase for Hanks to Deliver the Goods

Tom Hanks makes a precarious journey through an apocalyptic world in “Finch.”

The special effects used to convey Finch’s robot companion 
are an impressive combination of animatronics, motion capture 

work and digital effects.

ful petulance, where he pouts like a child enduring 
the scolding of a parent.

But in the movie’s emotional last half, the roles 
are reversed. The robot learns to appreciate matters 
of trust and friendship, Jones’ voice now that of a 
calming presence.

At this point in Hanks’ career, the two-time Oscar 
winner has nothing to prove. He can simply be Tom 
Hanks...and there is a beauty to his performance 
here that never collapses into schmaltz. Finch is 
wise, brave and weak. Qualities that make him 
human, and a source of constant mystery to Jeff. 
When we learn the truth behind his ties to Good-
year, “Finch” no longer is an apocalypse movie. It 
is a deeply moving portrait of a man and his “off-
spring,” embracing regret, integrity and, most of all, 
hope.

What a beautiful, beautiful message this movie 
gives us.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.
com

★ ★ ★ ★
“Finch”

Running time: 115 minutes. Apple TV+. 

Rated PG-13 for brief violent images.

Wayne A. Dolson
Dolson Insurance Agency Inc.
219.879.4524
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“Clifford the Big Red Dog” is sweet, gentle...and 
about an hour after it was over, I’d forgotten most 
of it.

Tossing darts at a movie like this makes you con-
template just heading back under your bridge and 
awaiting the next travelers to terrify. There is ab-
solutely nothing wrong with a children’s movie like 
this. Absolutely nothing.

Thing is, a good family movie appeals to the kid-
dies. A great family fi lm entertains all ages, in the 
case of another canine-powered movie, “My Dog 
Skip” (2000), maybe more so the parents. It speaks 
to everyone on multiple levels.

“Clifford,” a live adaptation of Norman Bridwell’s 
adored children’s books, has its heart in the right 
place, along with laughs and chaos to keep young-
sters pleased.

It also suffers from an acute case of the blahs.
Now in theaters and streaming on Paramount+, 

“Clifford” honors the playful spirit of Bridwell’s 
tales. Emily Elizabeth Howard (one of the charming 
stars of Netfl ix’s “The Christmas Chronicles”) lives 
in New York with her single mom, Maggie (Sienna 
Guillory), and attends a snooty prep school where 
she is bullied by the wealthier students. As such, 
she’s lonely. Craving friendship.

When Maggie heads to Chicago on a business 

trip, she rounds up her ne’er-do-well brother, Casey 
(Jack Whitehall), to watch Emily in her absence. 
During a stop at an animal-rescue tent, they discov-
er an adorable pup – red from head to toe, of course 
– that ends up back at their apartment. The ani-
mal rescuer, appropriately named Mr. Bridwell, is 
played by the great John Cleese. The Monty Python 
alumnus is the movie’s most delightful invention. 
Cleese has just enough twinkle in his eyes, a play-
ful mischievousness, to infuse a magical air into the 
comedy.

Clifford, the dog, is achieved almost entirely 
through special effects, and for the most part, we 
are always aware that we are seeing an effect. Like 
the digital dogs of last year’s “The Call of the Wild,” 
Clifford’s eyes have a glassy, computer sheen that 
strips them of life. What works to the fi lm’s benefi t, 
though, is that the bigger Clifford gets, the less the 
camera focuses on his face and more on his body. 
His naughty behavior. And in that respect, comput-
er technology achieves the desired effect. Clifford 

“Clifford the Big Red Dog” is Sweet...but Kinda Blah
by Andrew Tallackson

A trip to the veterinarian (played by Kenan Thompson, left) proves tricky in “Clifford the Big Red Dog.”

★ ★
“Clifford the Big Red Dog”

Running time: 97 minutes. In theaters, Paramount+. Rated PG 

for impolite humor, thematic elements and mild action

1/2
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can do just about anything.
Whitehall and Camp are good 

together. They have plenty of 
heart and good humor, and we 
willingly follow them through 
their misadventures with Clif-
ford. But the story introduces a 
villain, a biotech company called 
Lifepro that experiments with 
animals. Seeing Clifford on the 
news inspires its owner, Zack 
(Tony Hale), to go after the dog. 
Talk about a who-cares? element 
to a story. Hale is a blast in dual 
roles on the Disney+ series “The 
Mysterious Benedict Society,” but 
his presence here is the defi nition 
of paycheck-cashing forgettable. 
The movie doesn’t fi nd anything 
interesting, campy or humorous 
about him or his treachery. He’s 
just there at the expense of “the 
plot.”

A more ambitious “Clifford the 
Big Red Dog” could have set the title pooch loose 
on iconic New York City landmarks. See how much 
mayhem he can cause. Instead, the focus remains 
on Zack and his snooze of a mission.

Children won’t mind. They’ll laugh and clap at 

all the mischief. Adults with smile, thankful their 
children can watch something benign.

And in many cases, that may be enough.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.

com

THANK YOU from Bolt for the Heart

Have a wonderful Holiday Season

Bolt for the HeartRespectfully,

www.boltfortheheart.com

Stay tuned for our donation day in December to be scheduled in Michigan City.

We are pleased to announce that we will be placing 69 AED’s directly into our Patrol vehicles in 
LaPorte County. These devices will save lives.

Thank you for your help AND for what you do each day in keeping us safe.

All of us at Bolt for the Heart would like to thank the following people and organizations for making the third annual Bolt for the Heart 5K and 
10K run on October 30th a great success: Michigan City, LaPorte, Franciscan Health, The Play for Jake Foundation, ACME Communication, 
Horizon Bank, Peepers and all the sponsors, walkers, and runners. The turnout, venue and enthusiasm were fantastic! Law enforcement teams 

from Laporte County were represented by LaPorte County Sheriff John Boyd, Michigan City Police Chief Dion Campbell, Sergeant Steve 
Forker, and Captain Jeff Loniewski, La Porte Police Chief Paul Bretton, Long Beach Chief Marshall Mark Swistek and their respective teams.

http://www.boltfortheheart.com
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John and Jane Doe

57263 East Street

Michigan City, IN 46360-1044
John and Jane Doe

57263 East StreetMichigan City, IN 46360-1044

Seasonal Labels
for all your

Holiday Mailings320
Labels

$2000

the Beacher Business Printers
911 Franklin Street • Michigan City • 219-879-0088

actual size actual size

The Writing Life: Part Three

Life With
Charley
Charles McKelvy

And so, they sent me forth from Illinois State 
University in 1972 with a bachelor of science degree 
in English-Journalism.

Just in time for the war in Vietnam, right?
Right, and I did write a novel titled Holy Orders 

about dealing with that issue. Alas, it’s no longer in 
print, but odd copies are still fl oating around, so you 
can plug in, if you so desire.

But no need to really because the long and short of 
it was, I kept writing throughout, fi rst as a student 
at Seabury-Western Theological Seminary in Evan-
ston, Ill. Right across Sheridan Road from North-
western University where a childhood friend, Dave 
Casey, was attending the famous Medill School of 
Journalism. I hung out with Dave and his journal-
ism pals more than I did my fellow seminarians.  
Hey, my calling was suspect from the start, because 
old Uncle Sam had been calling me and, well, you 
catch my drift away from the draft, I’m sure.

I did end up in the U.S. Navy as — drum roll — a 
Journalist Second Class.

So, there I was hiding out at a seminary across 
the road from the school I so longed to attend. To 
study journalism at the highly touted Medill School 
of Journalism as my Beverly buddy Dave Casey was 
doing. Alas, Northwestern deemed me unfi t for ad-
mission, as did the Naval Reserve Offi cer Training 
Corps. I had hoped to work my way through North-
western as a naval cadet, but my test scores were not 
up to snuff.

So, off to Illi-
nois State Univer-
sity where, I am 
happy to report, 
I received a fi ne 
education in writ-
ing and reporting, 
particularly for 
the yearbook and 
student newspa-
per.

But I was none-

theless jealous of my friend Dave and his fellow 
journalism students, and I wanted to go them one 
better, if such a thing were possible.

Turns out, I not only dazzled them, but myself as 
well when I queried The Chicago Tribune Sunday 
Magazine in 1973 about a possible feature on the 
locally famous Platt House in Morgan Park/Bever-
ly. We kids had played army games in the house’s 
wooded back-acre, and we all knew the house had 
been a “station” on the Underground Railroad be-
fore the Civil War. I walked past the Platt House 
(now known as the Hopkinson-Platt House) twice 
a day for four years when I attended Morgan Park 
High School. I knew the current owners, the Platts, 
were University of Chicago folk who were forever 
hosting foreign-exchange students and had a fi re 
circle behind the house for evening discussions.

That’s what I pitched to the Tribune magazine.  
They swung at my fastball, and I went back to Mor-
gan Park/Beverly and interviewed Mrs. Platt. I wrote 
a draft on my trusty Smith-Corona portable type-

writer and hand-
delivered it to the 
editors.

They liked it 
enough to walk me 
through two re-
writes, then they 
published my piece 
in the Sunday pa-
per and paid me 
handsomely.  My 
journalism pals A motorist’s view of that famous skyline from Lakeshore Drive and 49th Street.
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at Northwestern were emerald-green with envy. I 
mean, who was I, some nobody nobody sent, from “I 
Screwed Up,” or ISU, getting published in The Chi-
cago Tribune magazine?!? It just wasn’t right.

But I was all right with it, all right.
Why?
Because that whole experience was a pearl of 

great price for a young writer. I learned then and 
there that the one who gets published isn’t neces-
sarily the one who goes to the fancy “J-School” or 
has the serious street creds. No, the writer who gets 
published is the writer who persists and works and 
rewrites and jumps through whatever hoops the 
editors set before him.

That’s what I did, so I got myself a mighty fi ne by-
line in a mighty respectable Sunday newspaper.  Com-
plete with beautiful photographs by a Tribune staffer.

I saved that article for the longest time; I just did 
a thorough search through my archives and, sadly, 
came up empty. So, I can’t excerpt it here for you now.

But I did come up with another of my feature sto-
ries that was only published after persistence and a 
willingness to follow an editor’s suggestions. I speak 
of a piece I wrote for Travel & Leisure magazine in 
1987 titled, “Chicago by Water, a boat’s eye view of 
that celebrated skyline.” As with The Chicago Tribune 
magazine, I began with a query, promising the edi-
tors an insider’s look at, well, at that boat’s-eye view 
of that celebrated skyline. Hey, I had been aboard the 
Wendella for enough fi eld trips and watery dates to 
know the ins and outs of seeing my native city from 
the river and the lake. Easy-peasy, right?

Well, the editors said they’d be willing to take a 
look at my submission. They took one look at my 
golden words and decided I needed to put more of 
myself in the article. They noted their magazine 
was known for its colorful writing, so they bid me be 
more colorful, creative and just plain personal the 
second time around.

So I followed their advice, gave the piece another 
run through my word processor and fi red off the re-
write via modem. (Remember modems?)

Well, you already know from a former paragraph 
that I struck pay dirt and got myself published in 
the widely read Travel & Leisure magazine. That 
was a highlight of my freelance career. I always 
took comfort from it whenever I missed the mark 
with another publication. Can’t win ‘em all, right?

But I was right there in the August 1987 edition 
of Travel & Leisure, and I’ll do the next right thing 
by closing this chapter of my writing life with the 
opening paragraphs of my published piece. And 
please bear in mind the names of some of the princi-
pal buildings have since changed. Now, please enjoy 
my published work from so long ago:

Sure, Chicago has its share of big-city problems, 
but you’d never know it looking at the skyline from 
Lake Michigan. There are days out on the lake when 
the buildings seem simply magical. As you look west, 

from a vessel cruising by State Street and Madison 
Avenue, your vision is framed on the left by the Sears 
Tower and on the right by the John Hancock Build-
ing. Both are towering, black and a bit ominous, but 
they set off the wonders that lie between the grace-
ful First National Bank Building, the Standard Oil 
Building and, of course the city’s lovely green door-
mat — Grant Park.

From the lake you can watch the sun set behind 
Chicago, silhouetting its architectural treasures and 
setting the lake ablaze with fl ames of red, orange 
and yellow. The effect changes with the weather, the 
season and the moment, but it’s always wonderful.

❑

I then went on at some length to describe the var-
ious tour boats available to the public and even did 
a ride-along on the Fort Dearborn with the Chicago 
Architectural Foundation, noting: 

This excursion is especially recommended for 
those without sea legs; it plies the Chicago River, 
which never gets rough. Passengers sit in comfort-
able chairs on one of the two decks and watch a 
parade of architectural landmarks, including the 
Merchandise Mart, once the world’s largest offi ce 
building; the Sears Tower, still the world’s tallest 
building; and Helmut Jahn’s State of Illinois Center, 
with its controversial design.

The Sears Tower, of course, is no longer the 
world’s tallest building, and at press time it was 
called the Willis Tower, but you catch my drift as I 
drifted up and down the Chicago River’s main chan-
nel and about two miles up both the north and south 
branches. We passed under a total of 51 bridges; I 
learned more about Chicago architecture on that 
cruise way back in 1987 than I could have gleaned 
from any number of textbooks.

So, the point of this portion of my writing life is 
to show (not tell) the writing bug that infected me 
back in elementary school fully infected every cell of 
my body by young adulthood. I was a writer through 
and through by the time I fi rst met the love of my 
life, the fair Natalie DeViney, in the editorial offi ces 
of Crain Communications, in Chicago, in November 
1976. That never would have happened had I opted 
for a career in baseball, banking or butchering at 
the Union Stockyards. But that’s a story for next 
time, isn’t it?

See you then.

I took just such a cruise for Travel & Leisure in 1987. It sure paid off.
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LaPorte County Parks
All registrations/questions go 

through the Red Mill County Park 
Administrative Offi ce, 0185 S. 
Holmesville Road, LaPorte. Call 
(219) 325-8315 or visit www.laporte-
countyparks.org for more details.

Parent & Child Discovery Days

The program includes arts and crafts, games 
and snacks. All activities are related to the topic. 
Programs are appropriate for children 3 to 8, with 
an adult required to participate. Times are from 6 
to 7:15 p.m. at Luhr County Park, 3178 S. County 
Road 150 West, LaPorte. The cost is $5 per child/
per program. Pre-registration and payment are re-
quired at least one week in advance or until full, 
whichever comes fi rst. The schedule is:

• Dec. 1 — Catch the Sun.

• Dec. 15 — Behind the Mask.

Nature’s Tiny Tots

Designed for parents and grandparents, explore 
nature with toddlers and preschoolers through music, 
dancing, storytelling and, weather permitting, hiking.

The free program is from 10-11 a.m. Nov. 22 and 
Dec. 6 and 20 at Luhr County Park. Masks are re-
quired for 3 and older. Call (219) 325-8315 at least 
one week in advance to register.

Nature Center Craft Day

The free family program is from 1-4 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dec. 2, at Luhr County Park Nature Center.

Guests will do a craft while supplies last. No pre-
registration is required. Children must be accompa-
nied by an adult.

10-Digit Dialing Now Mandatory
Ten-digit dialing became offi cial Oct. 24 for Indi-

ana, Illinois and Michigan residents.
Those affected are: Indiana residents with (219) 

and (574) area codes; Illinois residents with (309) 
(618) and (708) area codes; and Michigan residents 
with (616), (810), (906) and (989) area codes.

A 10-digit call requires the three-digit area code 
and seven-digit telephone number, even when call-
ing someone in the same area code. The change does 
not affect a current telephone number. In the case 
of the Illinois (708) number, the 10-digit number 
may have to use trunk code 1, which is known as 
1+10-digit dialing, or national, format.

Why is this required? According to the Federal 
Communications Commission, “as more area codes 
begin to run out of new seven-digit numbers to as-
sign, a second local area code may be added, requir-
ing that area to transition to ten-digit dialing.”

AWARD-WINNING PRODUCTS.
PERFECT AIR STARTS WITH

$76 Fall
Clean & Check

Owner Kevin Doler
219-879-8525

Taking care of your family has 
been my family’s business for 

more than 60 years!

© 2021 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.

Superior Products-21Fa-BW-B1.indd   8 8/24/21   3:29 PM

http://www.laporte-countyparks.org
http://www.laporte-countyparks.org
http://www.laporte-countyparks.org
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WELCOME
OUR NEW PHYSICIAN

KHALID
NAJIB, MD

Interventional Cardiology

• Percutaneous Coronary
  Interventions
• Peripheral Vascular Interventions
• Coronary Artery Disease
• Peripheral Vascular Disease
• Clinical Cardiology

ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

IN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL VISITS AVAILABLE

HEART CENTER MICHIGAN CITY • 3500 Franciscan Way • 4th Floor • Michigan City

WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS

(219) 878-8200
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3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984

www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6

We Welcome ALL 
Insurance Companies

• Collision Repair

• Frame & Unibody

• Custom Painting

• Detailing

• A/C

• Glass Replacement

• Custom Add-Ons

• Body Kits

• Restorations

See us on

Local family owned business with over  
25 years experience

10% Discount 

for Seniors 

and Veterans

Indiana Dunes National Park
• Migration Birding Hike from 9-11 a.m. Sat-

urday, Nov. 20, at Indiana Dunes Visitor Center.

Join a birding expert from Indiana Audubon So-
ciety/Dunes Calumet Audubon Society for the pro-
gram that heads by carpool to the month’s birding 
spot. Types of birds sighted can vary and are based 
on recent sightings of the previous week to deter-
mine what locations to visit. Take binoculars, and 
dress for the weather. 

• Miller Woods Hike from 1:30-3:30 p.m. Sun-
days through Nov. 28 at Paul H. Douglas Center.

The ranger-led stroll explores a rare black oak 
savanna, and offers views of Lake Michigan and 
Chicago.

• Drop-In Volunteer Program from 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. weekdays through Dec. 3.

Projects focus on preserving the park’s natural 
and cultural resources. Dress for the weather. All 
equipment and protective gear, including gloves 
and eye protection, will be provided. Meet at The 
Park Connection volunteer offi ce, which is adjacent 
to the main Chellberg Farm parking lot.

The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Por-
ter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is at 100 N. Lake 
St. in Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219) 
395-1882 or visit www.nps.gov/indu for details.

Indiana Dunes State Park
The following programs will be offered:

• Full Moon Hike at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19.

Meet at the Nature Center for a short presenta-
tion about the moon, followed by a two-mile moder-
ate hike to Lake Michigan and back. The Friends of 
Indiana Dunes will provide “lunar treats.”

• The J.D. Marshall Shipwreck Today & 
Long Ago at 10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 20.

Meet in the Nature Center  Auditorium as a nat-
uralist describes one of Lake Michigan’s shipwreck 
stories. The Indiana University Underwater Ar-
chaeology Department will provide new photos and 
displays.

• Breakfast with the Birds at 10 a.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 21.

Join naturalists at the Nature Center for coffee, 
hot chocolate and donuts, then help put out seeds 
for the birds.

• Cold Blooded Buffet at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
21.

Meet at the Nature Center Auditorium to see rep-
tiles and amphibians eat live Thanksgiving holiday 
meals.

Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County 
Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chester-
ton. Call (219) 926-1390 to register for programs or 
for more information.

http://www.RockysBodyShop.biz
http://www.nps.gov/indu
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ALPINE
T   R   E   E      S   E   R    V   I   C   E

10% Discount
Through December 1

• Tree Removal • Land Clearing • Crane Service

Fall is Here, Winter’s Just  
Around the Corner

Now is the Perfect Time to Call Us!

Fully Insured
24-Hour Emergency Service

(219) 369-7299

Moore Construction
(219) 777-0423 or (312) 995-3994

Over 31 years in business
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QUALIFIED    EXPERIENCED 
REASONABLE

ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEY

• Practicing attorney for over 50 years

• Concentrating in estate planning

• Licensed in Indiana, Michigan and Illinois

• LaPorte County resident for 45 years

Michael V. Riley

Harbour Trust Building

1024 N Karwick

Michigan City, IN 46360

Phone: 219-879-4925

Website: mvrileylaw.com

New Location! 

Noon Time Talk Series
The Noon Time Talk Series continues, focusing 

on the 43rd Elkhart Juried Regional, at 12:20 p.m. 
EDT Thursday, Nov. 18, at Midwest Museum of 
American Art, 429 S. Main St., Elkhart.

The speaker is Sunday Mahaja, Goshen, who this 
year received the Dan & Linda Burns Purchase 
Award and Jennifer Burns Abrell & Dr. Gordon 
Hughes Purchase Award.

Admission is $5. Members are free. Call (574) 
293-6660 for details.

Wreath Silent Auction
The public is invited to bid in New Buffalo Town-

ship Library’s wreath silent auction, which sup-
ports the library’s technology fund.

The wreaths, donated by community members, 
will represent all seasons and themes.

Bidding times are (all times Eastern): 11 a.m.-6 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 
19, and 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20.

Winners can pick up wreaths Monday, Nov. 22, 
during library business hours.

Nov. 9, 2021
TEAM STANDING WON LOST 
1. Lady Strikers    27.5 8.5
2. Gutter Busters    23   19
3. Gutter Gals   20  16 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAMES  SCORE
1. Mary Lou McFadden  198
2. Nancy Kubath   171
3. Dottie Brinckman   161
4. Carolyn Wiggins    155
5. Kathy Osborne     154
5. June Salmon    154
6. Ann Bogart (total)    412
SPLITS
June Salmon  5-10
Debbie Novak  5-6
Tina Sonderby  5-7
THREE STRIKES
Nancy Kubath  
More bowlers are invited when teams meet at 12:30 
p.m. Tuesdays at City Lanes.

LONG BEACH
WOMEN’S BOWLING

Holiday Artisan Market
Handcrafted works by dozens of regional artists 

are available though 
the annual Holiday 
Artisan Market on 
Nov. 20-Jan. 9 at Lu-
beznik Center for the 
Arts, 101 W. Second 
St.

The items are 
available in the gal-
lery shop. Its hours 
are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
weekdays (closed 
Tuesday) and 11 a.m.-
5 p.m. weekends. 

 LCA will be closed 
Nov. 25 (Thanks-

giving), Dec. 24-25 
(Christmas) and Jan. 1 

(New Year’s Day). Visit www.lubeznikcenter.org or 
call (219) 874-4900 for more details.

The jewelry is by Sue Rosengard and 
the glass vase by George Bochnig.

Sunday Funday Trivia
PFLAG Michigan City will present “Sunday 

Funday Trivia” at noon Nov. 21 at Uptown Social, 
907 Franklin St.

The cost for the 18-and-older event is $100 per 
table, or $15 for individuals. A cash bar is planned, 
and groups can take snacks.

Doors open at 11 a.m. Email info@uptownsocialmc.
com for more details.

http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
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LCSO in the Spotlight

Editor’s note — This weekly spotlight, provid-
ed by Tim King, LaPorte County Symphony Or-
chestra executive director, highlights its talented 
musicians.

Rumor has it LaPorte County Symphony Or-
chestra’s David Ratajik can play any musical 
instrument with an attached reed. And for the 
past seven years, he has played clarinet and sax-
ophone with LCSO in a variety of concerts.

He also plays with LaPorte City Band, St. Jo-
seph Municipal Band, Andrews University Or-
chestra and Tom Milo Band.

Ratajik began his career as an elementary 
classroom teacher before becoming a school prin-
cipal. Having a doctorate in education, he has 
served as an academic-improvement consultant 
at local, regional and national levels. He has 
been on active and reserve duty with the U.S. 
Army, his deployments including Europe, the 
Pacifi c and Central America.

Ratajik is now retired as a full colonel. He and 
his wife, Susan, have been married for 57 years. 
They have two children and fi ve grandchildren, 
including a set of triplets.

David and Sue Ratajik.

Bake Sale Pre-Orders
Nov. 24 is the deadline to submit pre-orders for 

the bake sale at Holy Trinity Orthodox Church, 
7396 W. Johnson Road.

This year’s offerings include baklava, apple and 
cherry strudels, spanakopita (Greek spinach pie), 
pumpkin bread, banana bread and nut rolls.

The sale is from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, 
to allow time for pickup orders. A few items may be 
left for sale that day.

Order forms must be mailed back to the church 
before Nov. 24. Forms are available by calling or 
texting (219) 363-3705.

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware
Duneland Home Design Center & Showroom 

Duneland Home Remodeling
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store • 219-878-9141 Fax

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

BEST FLOORING SALE EVER…  
SAVINGS UP TO 60% 

WE INSTALL EVERYTHING WE SELL... 
SAVE NOW ON QUALITY NAME BRAND 

CARPETING AND FLOORING… 

We Provide Free Estimates 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS 
Carpeting • Ceramic 

Waterproof Flooring • Wood

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS...

GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR MONEY SAVING OFFERS ON 
FLOORING AND HARDWARE... go to 

dunelandhomehdw.com 

WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

2nd Location at 16201 Red Arrow Highway, Union Pier, MI

mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
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Activities to Explore
In the Area:

Nov. 18 — Attitude of Gratitude: Our Thankful 
Angels, 2 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. 
Fourth St. Info: Ange Benz/(219) 874-3754.

Nov. 18 — LaPorte Community Concert Associa-
tion, pianist Barron Ryan, 7 p.m., Kesling Interme-
diate School auditorium, 306 E. 18th St. Tickets: 
$20/adults, $5/students through high school. Info: 
(219) 362-5292.

Nov. 18 — Zoom session, Henri Matisse Inspired 
Vase & Flower Drawing, 6 p.m., through Michigan 
City Public Library. Registration: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 18-20 — Bidding, New Buffalo Township Li-
brary wreath silent auction. Times (all Eastern): 11 
a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 18, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 19, 10 a.m.-
3 p.m. Nov. 20.

Nov. 19 — Bookmarks, Michael Lewis’ Premoni-
tion: A Pandemic Story, noon, Michigan City Public 
Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049. 

Nov. 19 — MCPL Podcast: Discussions with Miss 
Dana, 9 a.m., through Michigan City Public Library. 
Info: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 19 — Full Moon Hike, 6:30 p.m., Indiana 
Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 East, 
Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Nov. 20 — Migration Birding Hike, 9-11 a.m., 
Indiana Dunes Visitor Center, 1215 N. Indiana 49, 
Porter. Info: Call (219) 395-1882, www.nps.gov/indu

Nov. 20 — The J.D. Marshall Shipwreck Today 
& Long Ago, 10 a.m., Indiana Dunes Visitor Cen-
ter, 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter. Info: Call (219) 395-
1882, www.nps.gov/indu

Nov. 20 — “A Very Merry Christmas Market,” 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., Visit Michigan City LaPorte Tourism Bu-
reau, 4073 Franklin St. Info: (219) 872-5055, Ext. 317.

Nov. 20 — 2021 LaPour Brew & Wine Fest, 
noon-4 p.m., LaPorte Civic Auditorium, 1001 Ridge 
St. Ticket range: $15-$60. Reservations: tinyurl.
com/4fcmxahb

Nov. 20-21 — Holiday Show & Sale, The Beverly 
Shores Depot Museum and Art Gallery, 525 S. Broad-
way. Hours: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat./11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sun.

Nov. 20, 26 — Turn Up Dance Fitness with Sta-
cy G., Long Beach Community Center, 2501 Oriole 
Trail. Times: 8:30-9:30 a.m. Nov. 20, 9-10 a.m. Nov. 
26. Cost: $5 fee paid @ class.

Nov. 20-Jan. 9 — Holiday Artisan Market, Lu-
beznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St. Gal-
lery hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays (closed Tues.), 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. weekends. Info: (219) 874-4900, www.
lubeznikcenter.org 

Nov. 21 — Breakfast with the Birds, 10 a.m., 
Indiana Dunes Visitor Center, 1215 N. Indiana 49, 
Porter. Info: Call (219) 395-1882, www.nps.gov/indu

Nov. 21 — PFLAG Michigan City “Sunday 
Funday Trivia,” noon, Uptown Social, 907 Franklin 
St. Cost: $100/table, $15/individuals. Info: info@

State Farm
Bloomington, IL

2001875

Get great service & great 
rates.

You know I’m always here with Good Neighbor 
service. But I’m also here with surprisingly 
great rates for everyone. Call me for a quote 
to see how much you can save. You might be 
surprised.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Individual premiums will vary by customer. All applicants subject to 
State Farm® underwriting requirements. 

Mark Curi, Agent
203 N LaSalle St Ste 2100
Chicago, IL  60601
Bus: 312-726-3466
mark@markcuri.com
Licensed in IN and IL

CARRY-OUT OR 
DELIVERY ONLY

87G-IANT
219-874-4268

Welcome to LITTLE GIANT
Real Chicago Pizza Country

Since 1986

Carry Out or Delivery Only
Home of the never disappointing

REAL PIZZA
www.littlegiantpizza.com

Stop 24, Long Beach, 46360 - 500 feet from the Beach

35 Years of

LITTLE GIANT
REAL PIZZA

of Long Beach

va
lu

ab
le
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ou
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n

$1.00 off any 10’’ SMALL,
14’’ MEDIUM or 16” LARGE

i                a
Name & Address
____________________
____________________
____________________
Phone Number: 
____________________
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

Curtis 
Flooring

(269) 449-3404
curtisflooring@icloud.com

Free Estimates 

Install Hardwood, Vinyl & 
Engineered Flooring

Refinish Hardwood 

Install Tile

http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
http://www.nps.gov/indu
mailto:mark@markcuri.com
http://www.littlegiantpizza.com
mailto:curtisflooring@icloud.com
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uptownsocialmc.com
Through Nov. 30 — Dunes landscapes by the late 

Eugene Moldenhauer, large NIPSCO Education Stu-
dio @ Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second 
St. Info: www.lubeznikcenter.org, (219) 874-4900.

Through Dec. 17 — “Holiday Extravaganza,” St. 
Stanislaus Convent Shop, 1501 Franklin St. Hours: 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Wed./Fri./Sat. through Dec. 17.

Through Dec. 31 — Oil paintings by Don Grott, 
The Legacy Center Gallery @ Queen of All Saints 
Catholic Church, 1719 E. Barker Ave. Hours: 6 a.m.-
8 p.m. Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 6 a.m.-3 
p.m. Sun. Info: kd3627@hotmail.com

Through Feb. 25 — “Nature Now,” Lubeznik 
Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St. Center hours: 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri.; 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Sat.-Sun. Closed Tuesday. Admission: free. 
Info: (219) 874-4900, www.lubeznikcenter.org

Tuesdays — Tai Chi for health & relaxation, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Long Beach Community Center, 
2501 Oriole Trail. Sliding fee paid at class.

First and Third Mondays — Singing Sands 
Toastmasters Club, 6:30-8 p.m., Zoom. Info: 
https://7269291.toastmastersclubs.org.

In the Region
Nov. 18 — Noon Time Talk Series, 12:20 p.m. EDT, 

Midwest Museum of American Art, 429 S. Main St., 
Elkhart. Admission: $5. Info: (574) 293-6660.

Sundays through Nov. 28 — Miller Woods 
Hike, 1:30-3:30 p.m., Paul H. Douglas Center for 
Environmental Education, 100 N. Lake St., Gary’s 
Miller Beach neighborhood. Info: (219) 395-1882, 
www.nps.gov/indu for details.

Through Nov. 30 — Duneland Plein Air 
Painters exhibit “Together Again,” Chesterton Art 
Center, 115 S. Fourth St. Info: (219) 926-4711, www.
chestertonart.org

Through Dec. 9 — Valparaiso University exhibit, 
The Village Gallery @ Pines Village Retirement 
Communities, 3303 Pines Village Circle, Valparaiso. 
Gallery hours: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Info: 
(219) 465-1591, www.pinesvillage.org

Through Dec. 19 — The Midwest Museum of 
American Art’s 43rd Elkhart Juried Regional, 429 
S. Main St., Elkhart. Hours (all times Eastern): 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tue.-Fri., 1-4 p.m. Sat.-Sun. Admission: 
$10/adult, $6 (8-12), $8 (13-18 & college students 
with ID). Info: www.midwestmuseum.org

Through Jan. 16 — “Birds of a Feather” 
(annual member show), The Box Factory for the 
Arts, 1101 Broad St., St. Joseph, Mich. Info: www.
boxfactoryforthearts.org

Vickers Theatre — Now showing: “The French 
Dispatch.” Rated R. Times: 6 p.m. Nov. 19-21, 3 
p.m. Nov. 22. Also showing: “Finding Cousteau.” 
Not Rated. Times: 3 p.m. Nov. 19-21, 6 p.m. Nov. 22. 
All times Eastern. Theater address: 6 N. Elm St., 
Three Oaks, Mich. Info: www.vickerstheatre.com, 
(269) 756-3522.

LONG BEACH  

LEAF PICK-UP
NOV 1st thru DEC 10TH

ALL LEAVES SHOULD BE RAKED 
TO THE ROAD’S EDGE 

DO NOT PUT LEAVES IN THE ROADS.

NO BROWN BAGS, NO LIMBS, STONES
OR YARD DEBRIS

Info on website WWW.LONGBEACHIN.ORG
CLERK-TREASURER’S OFFICE (219) 874-6616

   

3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984

www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6

STOP IN AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO GET 
THAT VEHICLE DETAILED.

SAVE $35
Off 

Full  Detail!
Must present coupon at time of service.

Local family owned business with over  
25 years experience

http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
mailto:kd3627@hotmail.com
http://www.lubeznikcenter.org
https://7269291.toastmastersclubs.org
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.chestertonart.org
http://www.chestertonart.org
http://www.pinesvillage.org
http://www.midwestmuseum.org
http://www.boxfactoryforthearts.org
http://www.boxfactoryforthearts.org
http://www.vickerstheatre.com
http://www.RockysBodyShop.biz
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Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked  
and Drug Tested

nplhinc.com LAWRENCE ZIMMER
312 • 343 • 9143

SPACE PLANNING
FURNISHING 
DECORATING
SINCE 1991

northern IN • southwest MI • metro Chicago

NMLS# 586271

DREAM HOMES
START WITH 
DREAM SERVICE.
Gina Siwietz
Mortgage Advisor
(269) 469-7512

HorizonBank.com

Abiney’s Oriental Rug 
& Carpet Cleaning Company

Oriental Rug Cleaning, Repair, Restoration and Refringing
FREE PICKUP  and DELIVERY SERVICE

HARDWOOD FLOORS - Hand Polishing & High Speed Buffing
1645 N. Pine Ridge Dr., LaPorte, IN 219-325-3363

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• House Cleaning Services
• Drapery & Blind Cleaning 
  (as they hang)
• Window Washing
All Rugs are cleaned by hand with a 
specially designed chemical process

On November 18, 1805, in Wiscasset, Maine, 30 
women gathered at the home of Mrs. Silas Lee to 
organize the Female Charitable Society, supposed 
to have been the fi rst women’s club in America.

On November 18, 1820, U.S. Naval Capt. Nathan-
iel B. Palmer discovered the continent of Antarctica.

On November 18, 1865, in New York, Samuel Cle-
mens, using the pen name “Mark Twain,” published 
his famous story, The Celebrated Jumping Frog of 
Calaveras County, in New York’s Saturday Press.

On November 18, 1928, Walt Disney’s “Steamboat 
Willie,” the fi rst animated-cartoon talking picture, 
appeared on the screen of New York City’s Colony 
Theatre. The show marked Mickey Mouse’s debut.

On November 19, 1874, William Marcy Tweed, 
the political “boss” of New York’s Tammany Hall, 
was sentenced to 12 years in prison for defrauding 
the city of $6 million.

On November 19, 1893, The New York World be-
came the fi rst newspaper to issue a color supple-
ment: four pages printed in fi ve colors.

On November 19, 1954, the New Jersey Toll Road 
Authority installed the fi rst automatic toll collector.

On November 19, 1959, Ford Motor Co. announced 
a halt to the production of the Edsel, a medium-
priced car and marketing disaster.

On November 19, 1969, Apollo 12 astronauts 
Charles Conrad and Alan Bean made man’s second 
landing on the moon.

On November 20, 1620, Peregrine White became 
the fi rst child born to English parents in the New 
World. He was born aboard the Mayfl ower, the day 
after it arrived off Cape Cod.

On November 20, 1873, the rival cities of Buda 
and Pest were united to form Budapest, the capital 
of Hungary.

On November 20, 1900, Arkansas, Mississippi 
and Tennessee suffered $500,000 in property dam-
age, along with 73 deaths, as a series of tornadoes 
struck the three states.

On November 20, 1962, President John Kennedy 
signed an executive order forbidding racial and reli-
gious discrimination in housing built or purchased 
with federal aid.

On November 21, 1766, the fi rst permanent theater 
building in the United States, Philadelphia’s South-
wark, opened with a production of “The Gamester.”

http://www.michianamechanical.com
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On November 21, 1871, New York’s Moses Gale 
was granted the fi rst patent for a cigar lighter.

On November 21, 1877, Thomas Edison an-
nounced the invention of the phonograph, which he 
described as a “talking machine.”

On November 21, 1922, Georgia’s Rebecca Felton 
was sworn in as the fi rst woman to serve in the U.S. 
Senate. She was appointed to serve the remaining 
term of the late Sen. Thomas Watson, and served 
for one day before his elected successor took offi ce.

On November 22, 1718, English pirate Edward 
Teach, usually referred to as “Blackbeard,” was 
killed during a battle off the coast of Virginia.

On November 22, 1899, pianist-composer Hoagy 
Carmichael was born Howard Hoagland Carmi-
chael in Bloomington, Ind

On November 22, 1909, Miss Helen Hayes made 
her stage debut in the play “In Old Dutch,” which 
opened at New York’s Herald Square Theatre.

On November 22, 1930, Harvard defeated Yale 
13-0 as mystifi ed listeners of the British Broadcast-
ing Corp. heard, for the fi rst time, radio coverage of 
an American college football game.

On November 23, 1765, a court in Maryland’s 
Frederick County repudiated the “British Stamp 
Act,” the fi rst bold colonial action against England.

On November 23, 1887, actor William H. Pratt, 
who would take the stage name “Boris Karloff,” was 
born in London.

On November 23, 1936, the fi rst issue of Life, the 
picture magazine created by Henry Luce, was pub-
lished in Chicago.

On November 23, 1945, wartime rationing of most 
food items ended in the United States.

On November 24, 1869, women from 21 states 
gathered in Cleveland to draw up plans for organiz-
ing the “American Women Suffrage Association.”

On November 24, 1963, in Dallas, Lee Harvey Os-
wald, the accused assassin of President John Ken-
nedy, was shot to death by Jack Ruby.

On November 24, 1969, Apollo 12 splashed down 
safely in the Pacifi c.

On November 24, 1971, a hijacker who went by 
the name “Dan Cooper” parachuted from a Boeing 
727 over Washington state with $200,000 in ransom 
money. Cooper, who is popularly — albeit incor-
rectly — referred to as “D.B. Cooper,” has not been 
heard from since.

On November 24, 1977, an archaeologist said a 
tomb uncovered near Salonika, Greece, was that of 
King Philip II of Macedon, the father of Alexander 
the Great.

On November 24, 1991, Freddie Mercury, lead 
singer of the rock band Queen, died in London of 
AIDS; he was 45.

• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

A Notice to Our Readers
The Beacher’s office hours are:

Monday-Thursday: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Closed: Saturday & Sunday

The Beacher, 911 Franklin St. • (219) 879-0088 • beacher@thebeacher.com

LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

We Stream Live 24/7 All Over the World!

http://www.hullingsconstruction.com
mailto:beacher@thebeacher.com
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: classads@thebeacher.com

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
9 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL
CALLING ALL GARDNERS or FARM to TABLE RESTAURANTS!

1/4 acre, 8-row tilled garden WITH SHED to store your tools available to 
rent in the heart of New Buffalo. Call (773) 398-6393 for more details. 

PERSONAL SERVICES
THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 

Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 
Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.
BUSINESS SERVICES

8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals
Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868

THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.

November-December Holiday Special: Signed books & all jewelry 50% off.
(219) 733-2403 • www.bookwormwanatah.com  

Lefty & Banana Boy Played Pebble Wood in Bridgman, MI, Wednesday.
60 degrees & balmy. Avoid the crowds. Courses still in great shape. Lost a 

club? Broke a club? Hate a club? Call Lefty at (219) 873-0858. Large selec-
tion of Ping, Titliest, Taylor Made, Wilson Pro Staff, Tommy Armour iron sets 

& more. Most sets under $100. Ladies sets start at $40. Kids sets start at 
$20. Surprise the family for under $200. Make Black Friday a Good Friday! 
Free golf gifts to all! May the Course Be With You! Namaste. Lefty & Olive. 

(219) 873-0858. 
HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS

COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care

Homemakers, attendants, companions
From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)

Personal emergency response systems
All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,

bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at (877) 711-9800

Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 

24 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580
FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 

Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed
#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817. 

BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Serving the community for years. Insured.

Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 
Bridget 219-241-9341 or email

 BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520

 Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill 
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask 

your neighbors!
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)

Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing

Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, 
One Time. Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239, 

haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com  
Kelly’s Cleaning Services LLC

Rentals • Residential • Commercial • Windows
Call (219) 229-3116 for your free quote today!

A GAL’S PERFECTION 
20Y+, cleaning-painting-wallpaper. Call Paula at (219) 210-0241 foxand-

wolfhomespecialists@gmail.com for details.  
HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING

H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com 
We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •

• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 
• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.

HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069

Licensed/Bonded/Insured 
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires • New 

Construction
Small Jobs — Big Jobs

Free Quotes
VISA/MC/AMEX

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.

SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow removal • Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • 
Garage Organizer • Painting • And Much More • Free estimates. 20 years 

exp. We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones… 
Recommendations available. Insured. 

Call (574) 855-0666
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE: The Deck Specialist

We do full line of deck restoration. Window cleaning. Pressure washing 
and much more. 20-years experience. Insured. Free estimates. 

Call (574) 855-0666.
ALL-IN-ONE HANDYMAN SERVICES (WE DO IT ALL)

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOME REPAIR (Jared & Lewis). 
(Exterior): Roofing: Leak & shingle repairs, residential roofing all types, 

moss & mildew, drywall repairs; SIDING ALL TYPES, fascia, soffits, 
metal wrap, critters & hornets, Gutters: downspouts, gutter screens, 

adjustments & repairs. (INTERIOR): Decks, framing, trim work, electrical, 
pluming, flooring, ceramic tile, windows, doors, painting, all interior proj-

ects. (2 Guys Fair Price). 
Call Lewis at (219) 210-7015. Emergency calls same day.

DECK & FENCE REPAIRS, RESTORATION. STAINING/PAINTING.
EXTERIOR  REPAIRS. 30 YEARS IN WOOD RESTORATION. INSURED

Bob @ (219) 400-0455. Text for fastest response

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured. Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.

A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.

10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power 

washing decks, siding and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.

Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.

Alpha Power Washing & Painting LLC
Interior/exterior painting, deck stripping & staining, power washing & 

epoxy garage floors Call Steve Sacks for a free estimate at 
(219) 229-0738

Bracken Painting: Residential & Commercial Painting and Staining, 
power washing. Insured. Free Estimates. Call (219) 402-6389 or 

email: bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com 
PETERSEN PREMIUM FINISHES

Serving the Michiana area with pride for 25+ yrs. Interior/Exterior paint-
ing. Walls, ceilings, trim, all paintable surfaces. Drywall replacement/

repair, texturing, wood graining. Customer satisfaction our No. 1 Priority 
- References Available. 

(574) 279-1408.
Looking for new or older house to paint from top to bottom.

Doors, windows, trim, walls. Specialty applications possible. We leave 
houses clean and tidy every day. Very reasonable. If you want your job 

done right, call me at (219) 393-0529.

 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING

 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com 
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN

Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 
Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Gutter cleaning, 

snow removal. Call ABE at (219) 210-0064.
 Facebook.com/abeslawncare

mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.bookwormwanatah.com
http://www.comfortkeepers.com
mailto:BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
mailto:haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:foxand-wolfhomespecialists@gmail.com
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mailto:skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com
mailto:dhealy5150@gmail.com
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The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter 
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• LaPorte High School, 602 F St., 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Fri-

day, Nov. 19.
• Bethany Lutheran Church, 102 G St., LaPorte, 

1-6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23.
• Uptown Social, 907 Franklin St., 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Wednesday, Nov. 24.
Donors must be in good general health and feel-

ing well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and 
weigh at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or 
visit www.redcrossblood.org for more details.

RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.
Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 

yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling
Serving your community since 2003.

Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 
Call us at (219) 229-4474

 CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN
A service company for homeowners who seek help in 

RESTORING, SUSTAINING &/or MANAGING 
the beauty of their outdoor design. 

Spring Summer Fall Schedules
FOR INQUIRIES / (219) 229-4542 

/dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com 
MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape/Hardscape Services

Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or
 motaslawncarellc@gmail.com 

MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Fall Cleanup & snow removal. Mowing, edging, trim, hedging, mulch, 

weeding. Gutter cleaning, small tree removal. Haul away debris. Power 
washing. Tine dethatching. Spike aerating. Free estimates. Insured. 

(219) 336-4569, mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree 
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. Free esti-

mates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.

LAWN CLEANUP and LEAF RAKING.
Call (219) 861-9219.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-

tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
HELP WANTED ALL STAFF!

Fish Camp in the old Michigan City Yacht Club
Seeks dedicated full and part-time employees, as well as seasonal sum-
mer help. Chefs, line cooks, hostesses, servers, buss staff, dishwashers. 

Will train. Email letter of intent and resume to 
FishcampMC@gmail.com

Cleaning lady needs reliable driver to drop off and pick up after jobs.
1 or 2 houses a day Monday-Friday with occasional day off in between. 
Locations between Michigan City and New Buffalo. Payment per house 

with car provided. Call Aldona at (219) 898-0546. 

FOR SALE
TRAMPOLINE FOR SALE: We’ve had our trampoline for seven years, 
and now our son is too old for it. Each fall, we took it apart and put it in 

our garage so it didn’t stay out during the winter. It is in VERY good con-
dition, complete with safety netting. The only thing not in perfect condition 

is the pad/covering placed around the edge. One part is torn and was 
fixed with duct tape. The trampoline holds up to 300 pounds. The person 
buying it will have to bring a van or pickup to take all the parts home. We 
will show you how to take it down, and the trick we learned to remove and 
put on the coiled springs. This method will shave considerable time down 

from putting it together. It only took us 40-45 minutes total each spring 
putting it together. We paid $300 for it new and are asking $50. Cash 

only. Call (219) 873-6248 if interested.

WANT TO BUY
WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 

advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

WANT TO RENT/LEASE/SHARE
BIRCH TREE LANE family needs nearby condo/home 

to RENT OR BUY for caretaker with dog. 
CALL DENISE/CHARLY RYAN at (219) 221-3097. 

HOME WATCH
HOME WATCH SERVICES: Home Watch of Southwest Michigan pro-

vides periodic house checks to 2nd homes, ensuring peace of mind while 
you’re away. INSURED, ACCREDITED, BONDED. For a courtesy visit 

and free quote, contact us today!
  info@mihomewatch.com • (269) 281-4584

 • mihomewatch.com 
Serving Berrien & LaPorte counties along the shores of Lake Michigan

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL

I’m MARIUS KASNIUNAS, a Realtor with Century 21-Affiliated,
licensed in IL and IN. Offices in Long Beach, Michigan City
and Orland Park, IL. I’m here to professionally assist you 

in your residential or commercial real-estate needs
Call/Text (708) 966-9077. 

RENTALS INDIANA
1BR apt. at the beach, 3BR home near beach, individual rooms for rent 

in nice home. Available daily, weekly, monthly. Furnished. 
Available through May. Call Barry Tharp at (312) 593-1861.

Ogden Dunes: 3 bedrooms, oak floors, fireplace, full basement.
Available now, $1,600 monthly. (219) 938-1188 or text (219) 902-9039
Work where you live? Beautiful Franklin Street vintage apart-

ment that’s ideally suited for live/work plan. 1,900 SF, 
carved wood moldings, separated entrances for office. 

Living space has BR, large new master bath, kitchen, DR, 
screened porch, deck. Private off-street parking. Walkable 
to restaurants, library, banks, etc. Must see! Call (847) 846-

2835. No kids or pets. $1,100/mo.

Westchester Public Library
Westchester Public Library has curbside pickup 

at its Thomas and Hageman branches.
Use a library card or go online to place holds on 

up to 10 items, including DVDs and CDs. Once noti-
fi ed the items are available, park in specially-num-
bered spaces at each branch during pickup hours.

While parked, call the library phone number 
posted on the numbered space sign, tell staff your 
library card number and he/she will check out the 
items and take them to a table at the parking space 
and walk away. Patrons then can step out of their 
vehicle to retrieve them. Curbside hours are Mon-
day-Friday (1 to 6 p.m. at Thomas and Hageman) 
and Saturday (11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Thomas 
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Hageman).

Hageman Library (219-926-9080) is located at 
100 Francis St., Porter. Thomas Library (219-926-
7696) is located at 200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton. 
Westchester Township History Museum (219-983-
9715) is located at 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton. 
The Baugher Center is located at 100 W. Indiana 
Ave., Chesterton.

http://www.redcrossblood.org
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Two different books. Two different authors. Two 
different genres. Both by local authors with some-
thing to say…

Sarah had a Little Plan by Jen Tousey (over-
size paperback, $15.99 retail on Amazon and Barnes 
& Noble; also available as an eBook, and in hard-
cover for $18.99. 36 pages.)

Suggested for your 5- to 6-year-old, this story 
shows how one young 
girl’s determination 
lead America to a new 
national holiday. This 
is a real person who 
may not be as famous 
as Betsy Ross, but 
who holds a special 
place in our nation’s 
history.

Sarah Josepha 
Buell Hale (1788-
1879) was a deter-
mined widow of fi ve 
children when she 
decided to fi ght for 
a national holiday of 
thanksgiving. Four presidents turned Sarah down, 
but Abraham Lincoln agreed with this ambitious 
woman.

Written in rhyme with colorful paintings on each 
page, this lovely book brings home the real meaning 
of the holiday, and the woman who fought her whole 
life to make it a permanent holiday.

Following the poetic story, Jen Tousey has in-
cluded a bio of Sarah Hale, a short history of why 
she did what she did, a copy of the original letter to 
President Lincoln in 1863, a vocabulary of terms to 
discuss with your child and other fun facts.

Truly a fun and educational way to teach our 
young ones where Thanksgiving Day came from 
and how much we have to be grateful for. 

Tousey’s book is a gift to hand down generation 
to generation. Learn more about her at www.
thisfamilyblog.com

“A national holiday —
Unique! American!
Born from love of God and country,
All…’cause Sarah had a plan!”

Pullman: The Man, the Company, the His-
torical Park by Kenneth J. Schoon (oversize pa-
perback on Barnes & Noble, in paperback or eBook, 
and on Amazon in paperback, eBook and hardcover. 
182 pages.)

The History Press gives us beautiful softcover 
books with glossy pages and beautiful black-and-
white photos depicting a historical person, place or 

thing. This week’s book takes us close to home: a 
book that would be a great Christmas present for 
your history buff or railroad enthusiast. Let me in-
troduce you to George Pullman, truly a man before 
his time…

Once upon a time, Haskell & Barker Car Co. was 
the largest employer in Michigan City. It made the 
famous Pullman car starting in 1922. Its merger 
with The Pullman Company of Chicago proved a 
successful relationship un-
til 1969, when the Haskell 
& Barker plant shut down 
for good. 

But it’s best to start at 
the beginning with a man 
named George Pullman, 
who gave his name to a 
company, a Chicago neigh-
borhood and an iconic rail-
road sleeping car.

No one could deny the 
opulence of the Pullman 
cars and the famous por-
ters in their easily identi-
fi ed uniforms, giving top-
notch service to the passengers. But all this didn’t 
happen overnight…

Pullman was born in New York state. By 14, with 
fourth grade under his belt, he quit school and went 
to work in his uncle’s store, soaking up knowledge 
of merchandising and commerce. 

By 1859, the 28-year-old Pullman arrived in 
Chicago, starting a business of moving and raising 
buildings. Remember, Chicago had a serious drain-
age problem at this time — after all, it was built on 
a swamp!

Traveling by train, the young Pullman realized 
having a sleeping car for long trips should be a 
pleasant experience. He coupled that with his be-
lief that customers would pay good money for such 
fi rst-class service. He was not the fi rst to think of 
sleeping cars, but he was the fi rst to make them 
comfortable and luxurious. And a dream became a 
reality…

“…within one year after his arrival in Chicago, 
George Pullman’s building raising and sleeping car 
redesigning businesses were doing well, and he was 
becoming a well-known Chicago businessman.”

Fascinating reading, with great photos, this is a 
book that makes history come alive, with the addi-
tion of being about history in our own backyard.

Schoon is a professor emeritus at Indiana Uni-
versity-Northwest, where he taught for 40 years, 
and the author of six books about the history of the 
Chicago/Northwest Indiana area.

Till next time, happy reading!

http://www.thisfamilyblog.com
http://www.thisfamilyblog.com
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2411 ST. LAWRENCE AVENUE ·  LONG BEACH, INDIANA ·  219.874.7070

To see more of my listings visit atproperties.com

3324 POTTAWATTOMIE TRAIL
MICHIGAN CITY, IN • 3 BED / 3.1 BATH • $749,000

Located in highly desirable Duneland Beach and nestled in the Indiana dune sits this fantastic 3 Bedroom 3.5 Bath home. Built 

in 2001 and from the moment you walk into this home, you can tell it has been meticulously cared for and maintained. Features 

composite deck to enjoy after a long day at the beach. Lower level bathroom and possible bunk room add to the potential of the 

JUST LISTED

JORDAN GALLAS
jordangallas@atproperties.com

219.861.3659

mailto:jordangallas@atproperties.com
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